201930 - LAW217 CIVIL PROCEDURE

RESIDENTIAL SCHOOL PROGRAM - CSU BATHURST

Facilitator: Steven Miles
Location: Building: 1412 Room: 324

Friday 12 April 2019

0830-0900: Introductions and overview of residential school program
0900-1100: Guest lecture by Legal Services Commissioner of NSW, John McKenzie – ‘New Lawyers & Ethics’ - Building 1411 Level 3 Lecture Theatre
1100-1130: morning tea in Building 1411 after conclusion of Legal Services Commissioner’s presentation
1130-1300: Assessment 2 – Workshop by Annette Goodwin, CSU Law Librarian - on ‘How to effectively use the CSU Library and its extensive resources to research for your Assessment 2 research essay’.
1300-1400: lunch break
1400-1515: Group Q & A on civil procedure topics, questions and issues requiring clarification
1515-1630: Assessment 2 - Guest lecture by Vanessa Vazquez, practicing regional civil litigation lawyer speaking on ‘The practice of civil litigation and issues arising from case management in practice’ (presentation relevant to the Assessment 2 research essay)
1900: Optional dinner with LAW116 students at Panorama Bathurst

Saturday 13 April 2019

0900-1100: Assessment 2- Group discussion on Assessment 2 essay question and how to go about writing the essay. Reviewing library workshop information from Friday and considering how the CSU Library resources will assist your essay research. Reviewing your draft essay Introductions or essay outline.
1100-1130: coffee break
1130-1300: Assessment 3- Exam questions answering practice and peer review of answers
1300-1400: lunch break
1400-1530: Assessment 3 - Student drafted exam questions and answering practice and peer review of answers
1530-1600: Review and close of residential school